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AGGUTING FACT

ST. LOUIS

Learning More and More of the Good-lin- g

Combine

r

' One of the Members Willing to Surrender, Who Will Be
Able to Tell Who of the Wealthy and Reputable Mem-

bers of the Community Paid the $47,000 for the Pass-
ing of the Outrageous City Lighting Bill None of the
Evidence Secured By the Grand Jury Has Been Made
Public Yet.

St. Louis, September 12. The grand
jury after a day spent in examing wit-
nesses supposed to know something
about the operations of the municipal
assembly that passed the city lighting
bill, for which $47,000 is said to have
been paid to members of the house
combine, and another large sum to
ringsters in the council adjourned this
evening until tomorrow when the in-

quiry will be continued. While it i.s

not now known what evidence has been
secured the circuit attorney evinced his
satisfaction at the progress being made
in the investigation.

Former Delegate Tamblyn who at-
tempted to turn state's evidence yester-
day without success, was examined at
length as was also Edgar Mepham, a
former delegate, who is supiosed to
know more or less about the distribu-
tion of money in a number of the bcodle j

deals. Before going into the grand
jury room Mr. Mepham expressed his
willingness to tell all he knew. Sev-
eral other minor witnesses were ex-

amined.

DEMOCRATIC ESTIMATES

Of the Result cf the Primaries of
Thursday.

Those of the members of the Young
-- Men's Democratic club who had recov-
ered from a dazed condition spent yes-

terday incpuiring the causes and cir-

cumstances of the cataclysm cf the day
before. Some of them were inclined to
think that Mont Pelee had blown its
head off at last and others thought
there had been a submersion by a tidal
wave. None. of them could account fcr
the whole disaster but some of them
could see reasons for local calamities.
The result in the Second ward they
said could easily be attributed to the
fusion between the Jeffersonian demo-
crats and the silver republican party.

Now that the primaries are over
the leaders of the democratic factions
are scouring the county for proxies.
The result of the fight for the nom-

ination for sheriff was so decisive that
no interest is taken in it any longer,
but the anxiety has been transferred
to the nominations for the other offices.
That is what the proxy gathering is
for. The young Men's Democratic
club is hopeful of saving something
out of what seemed to be a total wreck.
The club is hopeful however of saving
nothing for itself as an organization,
but is endeavoring to secure nomina-
tions for some of its members.

The victors are still undecided what
to do with the victims. A majority
believe that it is to the best Interests
of the democratic party in the county
to show no cpuarter, so that it is likely
that the ticket will be made up wholly
of old line democrats. A few mem-
bers of the Stout faction think that it
might be conducive to party harmony
to let in at least two of the members
of the club, but a majority are urging
against It, for they say that might re-

sult in the defeat of Stout if a strong
republican should be nominated against
liim. They 6ay that the members of
the club would not work for the ticket
but only for their brethren of the
club and that they would do that by
trading Stout off. But whatever may
be clone in the matter of the ticket it
in certain that the Young Men's Dem-
ocratic club will have very little to say
in the convention and nothing at all in
the new organization.

The only thing the majority of ths
Jeffersonian democrats will consider in
the way of a concession is the nomina-
tion of B. A. Fickas for the legisla-
ture. Mr. Fickas, it is true, has never
leen a member of the Young Men'3
Democratic club, and has never been
affiliated with the club until this year.
Hut this fall he has been an ardent
supporter of Mr. Sanders. The Jeffer-sonia- ns

say though that he has always
been a conservative democrat and that
though he has been in bad company
lately, he has good legislative material
5n him. His nomination they say fur-
ther is all the recognition the young
democrats can reasonably expect and
it Is certainly all the victors can give
with safety.

All but seven of the procinct3 have
been heard from and both sides hava
formed estimates of the result of th1?

primaries. These results differ widely.
The Sanders people still claim that
they have a fighting chance in the
convention, that is a chance of form-
ing a deadlock, but the figures upon
which this claim Is based are rather
misty. They believe that Sanders will
have fifty votes in the convention and
that Norton will be able to develop
enough strength to prevent a nomina-
tion until the combine can pull itself
together.

The Stout people are giving out thei
figures In detail and say that nothing

GRAM D JURY

Delegate Charles F. Kelly, who has
been missing from his usual haunts
since his indictment on several counts
charging bribery and perjury, has not
yet been arrested, but Circuit Attorney
FclVc believes he will have that im-
portant witness tomorrow to present
to .the grand jury. This evening after
the adjournment of the grand jury
Adolph Wallner, proprietor of the j

Sheridan house, called on Mr. Folk and .

announced that he could dsliver Mr.
Kelly if he were allowed tc go on his
bond.

Kelly has been definitely mimed by
J. K. Murrell as the man who leccived
the $17.Ui'0 for the passage of the city
lighting bill. No one in the combine
but Kelly, so Murrell says, can give
information as to who supplied the
money for the deal. It is through his
testimony that Circuit Attorney Folk
hopes to secure the indictment of soin.'
of the principal bribe givers, who are
reputed to be men of wealth and Tend-
ing in the community.

but the death of their candidate can
prevent his nomination on the first
ballot. They show that he will go
into the convention with at least
ninety-thre- e votes and possibly 101.

The returns from the precincts ac-

cording to the Stout figures are aa
fcllowr For Stout: Eoet Phoenix No.
1. 3: East Phoenix No. 2, 2: West
Phcenix No. 1, 12; West Phoenix No. 2,
8; Mesa. 10; Tempe, 7; Alma, 4; Lehl, 3:
Wlckenburg. 3; Glendale. 2; Alhambra,

(4: Scottsdale. 1; McDowell. 3; Verde.
!l; Orme. 2; Cartwright, 2: Riverside. 2;
j Meridian. 1; Arlington, 2: Gila Bend. 2;
Agua Caliente, 2: New River. 1: Peoria,

jl: School District No. 5, 1: School
District No. 14. 2: School District No
21, 1: School District No. 31, 1: School
District No. 3S. 1; School District No.
7 (Osborn). 3; Broadway. 1; Highland.
1; Angel Camp, 1; Red Rover, 1; Gold
Coin. 1. total S3.

For Sanders, East Phoenix precinct
No. 1, 9; East Phoenix precinct No. 2.
19: West Phoenix precinct No. 2, 1;
Johnstone, 1; Cartwright, 1;, total 22.

For Norton. Tempe. 2; Verde, 1;
Buckeye, 3: Jordan, 1; Kyrene, 1; Lib-
erty, 1. total 9.

Doubtful, Meridian, 1: Morrlstown.
1: Cave Creek. 1: Phoenix Mine, 2;
Cram Mountain, 1; School District No
43. 1: Enterprise, 1; total 8.

o

DR. HALSEY HOKE

Pleasant Visit in Southern California
and at Grand Canyon.

r. Rrv. Lewis Halsey has returned
frcm a shut and enjoyable tiip to Cal-
ifornia and the Grand canyon.

He had the pleasure of visiting sev-
eral old friends, among them Hon.
James McLachlan of Pasadena, Cal.,
just nominated for a third term as
congressman (his majority two years
ago was 7,000). and Hon. Henry F. Ash-ui- st

of Williams, Arizona, former
speaker of the Arizona legislature.

Congressman McL'ichla n is one of
Arizona's warmest friends in Wa:.h-Ir.gto- n

and is always looking for an
oppoitunity to Co Arizona set vice.

Mr. Ashurst has just won new
honors by his speech la advo-

cacy of the claims of General Wilson
in the Tucson convention.

Mr. Halsey spent Sunday in Azusa.
Cal.. with Rev. C. J. Ranks and A. P.
Griffith and heard an able sermon from
Mr. Banks, formerly of Mesa, on Chris-
tian citizenship.

It was at Azusa that th? late F. N.
Loveland, who had so many friends in
Phoe nix, was the popular principal of
the high school. Azusa is one of the
most attractive villages in southern
California, anel Is surrounded by beau-
tiful and productive orange groves,
among whic'i those of Mr. Griffith
stand first.

Mr. Halsey thinks that th attrac-
tions of the Grand canyon have not
been over estimated, ami that this won-
der of the wcrld should le seen by
nil who have the opportunity of visit-
ing it.

o
BLESSED RAIN

It Is Falling Now in a Most Encour-
aging Manner.

After three months spent in jockey-
ing for position, the blcsred rain last
night worked itself up to thi inside
track next the rail and brg.m doing
business from the wire.

The start was fitful, and it was some
hours after the gong sounded before it
really got into the race for business.
Small showers have been In order for
so long that when the first few dashes
came last nignt little attention was

paid to tham. Rig drops fell like fury
for a minute or two and then It would
slack up cgaln. About 9.30 last night
there was a short, hard rain for half
an hour, accompanied by wind, and
then a rest for half an hour. Then
came another rp-u- rt and another rest,
and about 11 o'clock a steady down
pour began that at this writing still
continues, and from all present ap-
pearances will continue ftrever. Ap-
pearances, though, are sometimes de-
ceiving, and it is cmite likely that it
will stop some time, possibly before
daylight. However, the rain has al-
ready done a vast amount of good, but
no objection will be raired if the t :un
p..ur lasts fur a week. It's like grttini;
mency from home.

o
WHERE IS CHAPLAIN MOORE?

Chattanooga, Tenn., September 12.--T-

Seventh Cavalry, which Is en-

camped in the Chicamaugua National
Park, is greatly exercised by the dis-
appearance of its chaplain, the Rev.
Dr. Moose. He only recently returned
to the regiment from a visit on lave
to his family in Arkansas.

He came into Chattanooga on Sep-

tember 1 to assist the Rev. Mr. Porter,
a traveling evangelist, in getting up a
revival meeting. No one who knows
him has seen him since. The officers
of the regiment received no word of his
thorns away and have not heard from
him.

o

MOUNTAINS ON FIRE.

Portland, Ore., September 12. F.orest
fires are burning over the Cascade and
Coast ranges from British Columbia to
the California line, destroying manv
millions of feet of timoer, many farm
houses, barns and much live stock. As
far as reported there has been no loss
of life.

THE BEAUMONT FIRE

NEARLY BURNED OUT

Estimates of Loss Range Frcm $75,-00- 0

to a Quarter of a Million

Benumont, TVx., September 12. At
d.ilmiit tins illuming the lire in Un-

til field burned itself out, and tonight
there are only four wells and two tanks
burning. One we ll is a big gusher, and
there will be much trouble experienced
In extinguishing it. The smaller well:!
can be handled easily, as the fire is
fed pilncipally by gas. The oil is be-

ing drawn from the tanks as rapidly
as possible, und they probably will burn
themselves out tonight. There ij a
breeze blowing, but It is sweeping
across the field and toward the fire.
Even if il changes, there will be little
danger of further loss, for the reason
that all the exposed oil has been bunted
A large force of workmen is on tlu
grounds, and the spread of the fire can
be checked in its Incipienf y. Prepara-
tions are going forward in. the work of
extinguishing the burning wells, and it
is believed that an effort will be made
toward that end tomorrow.

The loss caused by thH fire is vari-
ously estimated. The lowest figures by
those compe tent to judge place the to-

tal loss at about $7.0o0. From this It
ranges up to $2."0,000. So far as can
be ascertained, about thirty derricks
were destroyed. The loss of these is
comparatively small. Fifteen tanks,
some of them filled wiih oil, were burn-
ed out, and they will have to be re-

paired before they are again service-
able.

Several pumping plants are put out
of service, and are rendered useless,
and in this t'.ie heaviest loss lio?, out-tid- e

of the oil destroyed.
The fire was started by the careles.--ne- s

of a workman. He went into a
tank partly filled with oil with a light-
ed lantern. The explosion of g.is that
followed ignited the oil. The man es-

caped, though badly burned.

AUTOMOBILE VICTIM

A SENATOR'S WIFE

Mrs. Stewart Killed in an Accident in
California.

San Francisco, September 12 Mrs.
William M. Stewart, wife of United
States Senator Stewart of Nevada, was
killed today at Alameda, Calif. Mrs.
Stewart was riding in an automobile
with hor nephew, Henry Foote, and a
young man named Taylor. Through
accident the machine ran Into a tele-

graph pole and Mrs. Stewart was
thrown against the pole with great
force. She was sa seriously injured
that death soon follawed. Her home is
at Washington.

A SIMPLE CHANGE.

Made a World cf Difference.

The Health Resort does not always
b;ing bac k health, but thG Health 'Re-
port and proper foot' make a pretty
sure combination.

Mrs. E. Ker.nett. Sprlr.gfLdd, Ma.,
writes: "I was pronounced a con-

sumptive and rent to Asheville, N. C,
for my health. I just could not cat
without a cup of coffee, and my stom-
ach was in such a condition that I
could not drink !t. I was almost -. de-

spair when the landlady of my board-
ing house said that if I would clrink
Postum Food Coffee. I would find it
would ta'.e the place of coffee and
agree with me. She made It so deli-

cious that I enjoyed every meal I ale,
and grind in ilesh find strength so
rapidly that 1 was able to come back
home and live.

I give Postum more credit 'for my re-

turn to health than climate or anything
else. I am sending you this letter for
the benefit of those who are having a
li;-:- time living, anil I am sure that I

they will use Portum, their lives will
be prolonged."

FARMER WILSON'S

WESTERN TRIP

What (he Secretary Says of

the Crop Situation

Corn, Though It May Not Break the
Record, is Bountiful --The Wheat
Crop is Also Something Above the
Average.

Washington, September 12 Secretary
Wilson, who returned last night from
a trip through the west, today summar-
ized the agricultural conditions in the
states ho visited. Those states includ-
ed Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio. He said there
is a great abundance of crops generally
In that region. There will be a good
torn crop.

"Corn Is r.ow substantially out of the
way of frost," he said. "The corn
crops in parts of Kansas, Nebraska
and Indiana are probably the finest on

'record. There has been more hun-
dreds of millions of dollars depending
on the ripening of this crop this year
than an ordinary person ever realized.
While the crop is a little bit lat? any
danger by its failure can be considered
over. The crop is a good one. While
it may not be a record-breake- r, the
quality of the corn is splendid and with
the exception of the southern states
the yield per acre is very heavy. In
the south the drouth somewhat affected
the corn crop.

"The wheat crop of the west this year
is also very fine and what may be con-
sidered really the most imjiortant crop
of all the grass is exceedingly good.
The census tells us there has been a
great Increase during the past ten
years in the nuirber of cattle In the
United States. This information taken
together with the fine crop of grass,
insures lower prices for meat. I do not
believe? that the price of meat, however,
will ever be as low as it has been in the
past for the simple reason that the
American people are more prosperous
than ever before and eating more meat
than ever before. The exceedingly
high price of meat will be a thing of
the past as coon as the present feeders
get fattened up to beef condition."

o

FINANCIAL

Stocks Go Down as Money Goes Up.
Eull Weather in Grains.

New York, September 12 Cr.ll money
advanced to 10 per cent shortly before
the close of today's market, and th--

list, which had been heavy throughout,
closed with marked declines.

STOCKS.
Atchison. 03; do preferred, lC3Vi: C.

& O., Sfi'-i- Rock Island (ex dlv.). 197V2;

Dig Four, lOOVi: C. & S., 33!4; do pre-fcirc- d,

73': do second preferred, SI.:
Erie, 40; Great Northern preferred,
:C7; Manhattan (cx dlv.). 134; Metro-
politan, 147; Missouri Pacific, 120:
New Jersey Central. ISO; New York
Central, ltiSvi; Pennsylvania, 1C6U; St.
Louis and San Francisco, 79: do' pre-
ferred, X.': do second preferred. 76; St.
Paul, ISSVi; Southern Pacific, 7S'Xi;

Union Pac ific, 109; Amalgamated Cop-
per, GS',4; Anaconda. 104; Sugar, 129;
IT. S. Steel, 40': do preferred. 90;
Western Union, ilV: Sai'ta Fe Copper,
1.

BONDS.
IT. s. ref 2s, reg, 1)S'4; coupon, ICS":

Gs, reg and coupon, 107; new 4s, re g
ami cdipoii, JSC'i; old 4s, reg, 109; cou-
pon, 110; ."s, reg and coupon, 105.

METALS.
New York, September 12. Coppor in

London declined 2s 4d. with spot at f."3

llu 3d end futures at t.r.3 Is. The New
York market also declined, lake clos-
ing at $11.SH to $12.12: st.melard. $11.20
to Jll.fiO: electrolytic, Jll.sO to $a.S"'4:
casting, $11.75 to $51.85.

Lead was quiet, and unc hanged here
fit 4 i.4c.

Spelter was unchanged at "'i?.
Bar Filvcr, 5!r,
Mexican dollars, JO'ic

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, September 12. A killing

frost in half the corn belt ruled the
grain pits today. While the corn shorts
were largely prepared for this news,
there was a good up-tur- n in the coars-
er grains, and an early and good active
business was done. Principally In sym-
pathy with corn, an advance in wheat
made a fair early gain. The outside
situation, however, was weak. Warmer
weather was predicted, and while some
corn was reported damaged 50 per cent
the longs in g??;eral took profits. Most
of the corn gain was lost, and wheal
under pressure closed weak. In the
end December and September wheat
both lost c. September and Decem-
ber corn both gained Vc and December
oats lost 'we. Provisions closed 5fi714c
to 20W22Vio higher.

December corn sold at - 44c and
closed at 43TA1?44c. December wheat
epe-n- at COMie to G3"io. sold to C9c and
closed at G9( tlS'c. December oats stdd
between 31e and 31 "ie and clored f.t

CATTLM AND SHEEP.
Chicago, Spptember 12. Cattle Re-coi-

2,000. including COO Texans. Good
to prime steers, nominal, $7.50(?i S.."0:
roor to medium, $1.2501-7- : stockers and
feeders. $2.50?? 5.30; tows. $1.505: heif-
ers, $2.50(5? 5.75; canners. $1.50!i2.50;
bulls, $2.25W5; calves, $2.75rf7; Texas

fed steers, $3,?4.5C; western rteers, $3.75
5.75.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000. Sheep and

lambs strong to lCc higher. Gocd to
choice wethers, $3.40jr3.90; fair to
choice mixed, $2.50a3.40; western sheep,
2.503.80; native lambs, $3.505.0;

Western lambF, $3.75!g5.25.

TO END THE STRIKE.

Conference of Gov. Stone &nd Others
Held Last Night.

Harrisburg, Pa.. September 12. A
conference was held at the executive
mansl.ui tonight between Governor
Stone and State Senator William
Flynn and M. K. MeMullin of Pitts-
burg, President Mitchell and District
Presidents Duffy, Fa hey and nichuls of
the United Mine Workers of America,
for the purpose of discussing a means
of settling the anthracite coal strike.
The conference was held at the sug-
gestion of the governor who deeliu'd
to outline his plan in advance, of th?
crnferenoe. The conference did not
begin until long after midnight owing
to the late hour at which Mr. Mitchell
and his associates arrived. Senator
Flynn aside from his political promi-
nence in Pennsylvania Is one of the
largest individual employers of labor,
and he never had a strike. Mr. MeMul-
lin is at the head of the American
Window Glass company.

o
DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH.

Pittsburg. Pa., September 12. John
Dooley, a clerk In the employ of the
Carnegie company, led the meeting of
the Christian Endeavor society in the
First Presbyterian church of Braddock

Nearly 200 young folks were
present.

Mr. Dooley had delivered an exhorta-
tion led in the singing of "Some Sv.eet
Morning." and dropped dead in the
church at the end of the hymn.

FOREST FIRES

ACROSS TWO STATES

The Cascade and Coast Ranges of Ore-

gon and Washington Illuminated.

. Portland, Or., September 12 The for-

est fires now raging in the mountains
of western Oregon and western Wash-
ington are probably the most wide-

spread ever kn4vn. A northwest wind
last night, and today spread the Humes
over m-- districts. Within a radius of
seventy-fiv- e miles of this cltv five peo-

ple are reported missing, and it ia said
they perlsho-- d in the flumes. They are
Mrs. Hendrickson and two children at
Fifth Plain, Clark county. Wash; L.
C. Palmer, Bridal Veil, Or.;
Trie-key- . Brewer, Or.

The tlames have driven many people
from their homes, and it is known that
many houses, barns and much live-
stock has been destroyed.

At Lents, six miles east of here,
several houses were burned today, and
the line of the Oregon Water Power
and Railway company to that village
has b. en disabled.

At Bridal Veil, thirty miles east of
here, two sawmills were burned, and
in Clackamas county, near Spring-wate- r,

fifteen houses and barns hava
been destroyed. In Clark county.
Wash., ten miles frcm Vancouver, eight
farm houses were burned and three
lives lost.

In this city the houses are covered
with ashes, and the lights had to be
turned on early in the afternoon on
account of the thick smoke which en-

velops the city. The wife of John My-

ers, a farmer, was burned to death
in their home in Clark county, Wash.,
yesterday.

o
WEATHER TO-DA-

Washington, September 12. Forecast
for Arizona Fair Saturday; Sunday.

BOSS SHEPHERD

DIEO YESTERDAY

He Made Wrshington and Kept the
Capital There.

Washington, September 12. A pri-
vate telegram received here this af-

ternoon from Batopilas, Mexico, an-

nounces the death there this morning
of Alexander R. Shepherd, who was
vice president of the board of public
works of the District of Columbia dur-
ing the territorial government of the
district in 1S71 and two years later was
governor of the district. He was 67
years of age. The cause of his death
was peritonitis brought on by an at-
tack of appendicitis.

Governor Shepherd as executive of-

ficer of the board of public works in
spite of vigorous opposition began 'and
successfully continued improvements in
all parts of the city with the result
that Washington became a magnificent
capital. To the governor is given the
credit for nipping in the bud a scheme
for the removal of the capital to some
western city which was warmly agi-

tated at one time.
o

THE ANACONDA FIRE.

An interesting engineering feat has
been completed in the St. Lawrence
mine, one of the Anaconda, properties,
for the purpose of checking the spread
c the fire which has burning for
thirteen years and feeding on the sul-oh-

in the ores. The vast area r.f
fire, known as the "burning district,"
has been surrounded by open wirklng'
from the 1.200 foot level to the surface
and a wall made and cemented from
the bottom to the top. In time the fire
will burn through 1o the cement walls
and must die out then.

They are telling of an Atchison baby
two weeks old who laughs out loud.
Well, a baby that has seen only two
weeks of life can afford to laugh.

E CENTENNIAL STATE

REPUBLICAN TICKET

A Harmonious Convention al Denver

Yesterday

The Women, However Asked in Vain, Something Better
Than the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion With Which They Have . Been Kept Quiet for
Several Years Franklin E. Brooks Was Nominated
for Governor Without Opposition An Endorsement of
the National Administration.

, Denver. Colo., September 12 The
republican state convention met in Col-

iseum hall with full delegations frcm
all counties. There are numerous can-
didates for the different offices and
when the convention was called' to or-

der by State Chairman Fairley not
even a temporary chairman had been
agreed upon. For the place Judge N.
Walter Dixon cf Pueblo and Dr. John
Grass of Trinidad, were placed in nom-
ination, but when 'the seconding
speeches had been made the sentiment
seemed so strongly to favor Dixon that
Grass withdrew and the selection of
Dixon was made by acclamation.
Judge Dixon eulogized the late Presi-
dent McKinley and endorsed the ad-
ministration of President Roosevelt,
but devoted the greater part of his
rpeech to state issues. A communica-
tion was presented from the Colorado
Woman's Republican club asking that
women be given the office of state
auditor instead of superintendent of
public instruction as formerly.

There being no contests the tempor-
ary, roll of delegates was made perma-
nent and after the selection of com-
mittees on permanent otgar.lzalicn and
rules and resolutions, at 1 o'clock the
convention took a recess till 3 o'oloc-k- .

When the convention reassembkvl the
temporary organization was made
permanent.

Franklin E. Brooks of El Par.o
county, was named for congressman at
large by acclamation. The name of
James S. Pea body of Canon City, was
placed before the convention for the
office of governor. To the general sur-
prise James H. Brown of Denver, who
has been regarded as a formidable op-
ponent- of Peabody for the position,
took the platform and withdrew his
name and seconded the nomination of
Peabody. Frank C. Goudy of Denver,
and Samuel V. Newell of Central City,
who had also been spoken of as candi-
dates did the same. The nomination of
Peabody was made by acclamation.

For the next three offices no contests
were made. Warren Haggott of Idaho
Springs, was nominated for lieutenant
governor, James Cowie of Bouldar, for
secretary of state, and John Holmberg
of Arapahoe, auditor. For treasurer,
Whitney Newton of Pueblo, and Hor-
ace Delong of Mesa county, were placed
before the convention. It was the nrst
time the roll had been called. Newton
won by a large majority. The conven-
tion then took a recess until 8 o'clock.

At the evening session N. C. Miller of
Durango. and A. R. Brown of Red-tlif- f.

and Milton R. Welsh of Delta,
were named for attorney general.
Miller was chosen by a vote of 561 to
23S for Welsh and 139 for Brown. For
the office of state superintendent of
schools Mrs. Anna B. Brandt was
nominated unanimously. After the
work of the selection of the ticket was
completed the resolutions committee
made its report which was adopted.

The platform reaffirms allegiance to
the national platform of 1900, expresses
sorrow for the death of McKinley. en-
dorses the policies of the national ad-

ministration and says: "We follow
confidently our brave and patriotic
leader. President Theodore Roosevelt.
We commend his fearless action In
using every weapon at his command
In dealing with corporate abuses and
we are !n full sympathy with his de-

mand for full powers and broader
laws for the purpose of most effect-
ively meeting the tiuestions which have
arisen with large consolidations of
capital."

The President Is given all praise for
his efforts In favor of the irrigation
laws recently enacted and pledges tha
support of Colorado for his reelection
in 1904. The platform continues:
"The republican party of of Colorado
recognizes in the growth of centralized

Real Estate.
Buite Union Bloc k,

power an evolution in business condi-
tions which is the result of economic-laws- ,

but we recognize also that out f
such consolidation are arising questions
of great moment which must bt? fa.land dealt with. We believe these
questions should ba solved along th
lines of regulation against abuses and
not by radical legislation destructive
of business interests."

The Philippines policy of the admin-
istration is endorsed and the abue of
the army resented. The platform
condems the democratic state admin-
istration, but favors the constitutional
amendments submitted by ih? demo-
cratic legislature providing fcr th con-
solidation of the city of Denver an--

the county of Arapahoe, the eight hour
law for miners and smelter employes,
but c ondemns the single tax nin.--

The removal of illegal fence?
from the public land is demanded ar.J
a creditable display by the state at tli-S- t.

Louis exposition is favored. Afl-- r

the adoption of the platform the con-
vention adjourned sine die.

BASE BALL

Results of Contests in Four Leagues
Yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, September 12. Pitts-

burg Runs, 5; hits, 10; errors. '1. Phil,
adelphia Runs. 2; hits, 7; errors.
Batteries Leever and Phelps; Dutjgle-b- y

and Shea.
Brooklyn, September 12. Cincinnati
Runs, 4; hits. 7; errors, 1. Brooklyn

Runs, 5; hits. 7; errors, 0. Batteries
Thielmar. and Bergen; Hughes ami
Hitter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, September 12. Boston Run?,

5: hits. 14; errors. 2. Philadelphia
Runs, 4 ;hits, 9; errors. I. lUittt-ri.-- s

Young and Criger: Waddell nnl
Sohreck.

Baltimore, September 12 Baltimore-Ru- ns,
1; hits. 2; errors. 4. Washington

Runs, 15; hits. 23; errcrs. 0. Batter-ie- s
Katoll and Robinson: Lee and Drill

Cleveland. September 12. Clevel.ind-S- t.

Louis game postpened: rain.
Detroit. September 12. Detreiit-Chi-tbca-

game postponed; rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Des MoineF, September 12. De

Moinec Runs, 3; hit-?- . 2; errois. 5.
St. Joseph Rur.s. 7; hits. 16; 3.
Batteries Morrison a.id Lchlievk;
Maupin and Roth.

Denver. September 12 Denver liuns.
9: hits, 14: errors, 6. Milwaukee? Runs.
13; hits, 13; errors, .1. Batterh-- s Eyler.
McClokey, Whitiidge and Wilson;
Mesmer, Me riicrson. Evers and I.u ia.

Omaha. September 12 Omaha Runs.
22; hits, 19; errors, 1. Kansas City-R- uns,

1; hits. 4: errors, 6. Batteiivt:
Biown and Gonding; Gibson and Wil-
son.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul. September 12. St. Paul-Ru- ns.

S: hits. 11; errors. 3. Toledo
Runs, 6: hits, 10; errors. 2.

ACCOUNTANT.
Mining' Company
AccountsSystematized.

Telephone 3731. PHOENIX.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, J100.000. Surplus and Undivided Proflta. W0.000.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. V. PEMBE RTON, Vic Pres. U. J.JI tLL NG,CahIT

L. B. LARIM Kit, Assistant Cushier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors O. B. Richmond. B.
Heynian, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, B. B. Gage, T. W. Fembertoa. K. N. Fred-
ericks, L. H. Chalmers, Frank Alkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

PaM-u- p C9pltal. JIOO.OOO.OO. 8urpl"s and Undllvded Profits.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WAT KR. Vice President.

11. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank.

Ing business transacted. Directors F. it Murpny, hL B. Gage. Morris Uoldwater
John C, Hemdon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Frrry, R. N. Frederick.

I nr rl. T.i.ni,m. j ui

If You Want to Invest
In Arizona Real Entatc, Mines or Stocks, or if you atr ookiug f(

business oneninc, rommiiniente with u-- .

If you nave prujK-rt- fcirsale. Real Kstatp, Mines, Trospeets, Bonds or Stocks, or a buinv
to sell or trade, call cm or write us about the matteM'.

S. ACKER CSX CO..
and ISonris, Mine's, Loans, Insurance and Business Chance.Sloe-

i


